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   Our annual dinner provides an evening of fellowship centered around a 
wonderful Chili Feed, an opportunity to hear a report on the Endowment 
Fund, which has experienced substantial growth during 2018, and 
announcement of the annual grant amount which is used to support the 
ministries performed by Fair Oaks U.M.C. In addition, Pastor Kim will lead a 
special program designed to help our loved ones know our desires as we plan 
for the future.  

 What To Bring:  Hearty appetite, cakes for 
the cake auction and 
enthusiasm for a fun and 
informative evening. 

 When:  Saturday, Feb. 23, 5:30 pm 

 Cost: $10 Adults; $5 Children;   
$20 Family of 4 or more 

 Where: Fair Oaks UMC Sanctuary 

Tickets will be sold following Sunday Services  

in February or available at the door. 

 

Endowment Ministry Contacts:  

Karlene Brown, Ben Couch, Ellen Frosch,       
Sheri Johnson or Tom Wold 

Endowment Ministry  

Annual Chili Feed & Cake Auction 

Saturday, February 23, 5:30 pm 

Plan Your Own Funeral on Feb. 23  

after chili is eaten and cake is auctioned! 

Learn more on pages 2 and 7. 
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   When death looms, we are all lost children. This is when we long for ritual and ceremony 
to help us honor our humanity and feel held by something larger. Give your close family 
comfort in knowing exactly what your final wishes will be.  By planning your service in 
advance you can design and specify the exact type of service you’d like, so that your friends 
and family celebrate you as you wish. And by letting your family know how you'd like your 
funeral or memorial service to be, they'll have less difficult and complicated decisions to 
make during a difficult emotional time.   

   In the process of helping families plan more meaningful end of life services, I have 
noticed that often families are at a loss for what their loved one would want.  This can lead 
to family disagreement and even hurt feelings. Give your family the gift of a lifetime by 
preplanning your end of life service. We hope that you will join us on February 23rd and 
plan your own funeral.  

   We will provide some of our favorite readings to share with you, scriptures, music, and a 
checklist.  We will help you make decisions about the type of service and events you'd like 
to have.  Identify personal touches you’d like at the service, provide you with a checklist 
and you are free to use them to create what fits your wishes best. 
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Planning Your Own Funeral 

by Pastor Kim Montenegro 

Blessings, 

 

 

More Planning Your Funeral 

information on page 7. 

Endowment Ministry Chili Feed 

information on page 1. 



Prayer Requests 
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   Virginia Booth Grabbe passed away on January 26, 2019.  Please keep her 
family in your prayers.  Cards may be sent to Virginia's home address at 8201 
Firewood Ct., Orangevale, CA  95662.  Visitation and Funeral Service will be 
held at Mount Vernon Memorial Park, 8201 Greenback Lane, Fair Oaks, CA 
95628.  The Memorial Service will be held at Fair Oaks United Methodist 
Church, 9849 Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks, CA  95628.  The congregation is 
invited to attend any or all services. 
 

 Thursday, January 31:  Visitation from 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm at Mount Vernon 
 Friday, February 1:  Funeral Service at 10:00 am at Mount Vernon 
 Sunday, February 3:  Memorial Service at 5:00 pm at Fair Oaks United Methodist Church  
 

  Roy Anderson's brother died recently.  Please pray for comfort and peace of mind for his friends 
and family. 
   Gay's son-in-law, Dale Oliver, had vein transplants recently.  Please pray for success, fast healing 
and comfort for Dale. 
   Linda Robinson fell and injured her back.  Please pray for healing and comfort. 
   Judy Shearer's sister-in-law, Mary Ann, died in January.  Please pray for comfort and peace of 
mind for her family and friends. 
   Nancy Klanjac's niece, Judy Larch, died yesterday.  Please pray for comfort and peace for her 
family and friends. 
   Nancy Klanjac's sister, Wendy Bailey, had successful oral surgery.  Praise to God for the talent and 
care of her doctors. 
   Bob Brantley is home from the hospital and on oxygen.  Please continue prayers for his improved 
health and strength for Phyllis who is caring for and worried about Bob. 
   Mark and Dan ask for continued prayers for their 7-year-old grandson, Logan, who recently had 
serious complications after an emergency surgery.  He is improving but prayers are still needed.  
Please pray for Logan and his family.   

   Please keep Stan and Alma Andrus, Doris 
Ashworth, and all of our church members and 
friends who may not make it to church regularly in 
your prayers. 

Ongoing Prayer Concerns Communion for the Homebound 

   Communion for  the 
Homebound will be offered 
on the first Sunday of each 
month.  Please contact the 
Church Office if you or 
someone you know would 
like to receive communion in 
their home. 

Do you have prayer requests? 
Contact Nancy Klanjac  

(nanklan1@aol.com; 916-967-5427)  
or the Church Office  

(office@fairoaksumc.org; 916-961-6631)  
so the members of our prayer chain  

can pray for you. 
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Greetings my Rainbow Brothers and Sisters in Christ! 

   My name is Eliseo Paniagua, and I am the Music Director at Fair Oaks United Methodist Church and a 
proud openly gay Methodist. I send this letter to you in hopes that it finds you healthy and happy this New 
Year! May your year be filled with bountiful blessings! With the beginning of a new year, comes also a new 
chapter in our lives and our church history. In a few weeks, the special-called 2019 General Conference, set 
for February 23-26 in St. Louis, Missouri, will focus on moving our denomination past its decades-long 
struggle with issues surrounding homosexuality with proposed plans offering a way to stay together as one 
church or ways to split.  

   Currently, our Book of Discipline reads: 

   “All persons without regard to race, color, national origin, status, or economic condition shall be eligible to 
attend its worship services, participate in programs, receive the sacraments…” ¶ 4. Article IV. 
Inclusiveness of the Church 

   “The practice of homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teaching. Therefore, self-avowed practicing 
homosexuals are not to be certified as candidates, ordained as ministers, or appointed to serve in The United 
Methodist Church.”  ¶ 304.3 Qualifications for Ordination 

   As it stands, many churches across our nation are discriminating against our brothers and sisters solely 
based on who they love. They use their interpretation of the Book of Discipline to exclude them from being 
loved and accepted as all children of Christ should.  

   So, what does the decision of the General Conference mean for all of our Brothers and Sisters across the 
world on February 27th? What does it mean for you or those you love? 

   At Fair Oaks United Methodist Church, we are starting a Rainbow Methodists Group (RMG) where 
members of the LGBTQ community and allies will come together and work as one loving family to ensure 
that all rainbow children of Christ are loved and accepted in our surrounding area. One of our first events to 
help start our group is a question and answer session with Brian Adkins, a member of The Way Forward 
committee which was tasked with recommending options for the 2019 General Conference. 

   We would love for you to please join us on Saturday February 16th, from 6–8 pm at St. Mark’s United 
Methodist Church (2391 St. Marks Way, Sacramento CA 95864) to hear what exactly has been 
recommended, what the possible outcomes may be and ask any questions you may want answered! 
Refreshments afterwards will be provided by St. Mark’s United Methodist Church. 

   When the morning of February 27th arrives, we must remember, no matter the outcome, “God is Love and 
whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in them” (1 John 4:16). Our Rainbow love is no different than 
that of any other person and will always be present within it.  

   We hope to see you on Saturday February 16th for an opportunity to have your questions answered and 
come together as a Rainbow family! 

THE WAY FORWARD 

Question and Answer Session with Rev. Brian Adkins 

Saturday, February 16, 2019 — 6-8 PM 

St. Mark’s United Methodist Church 

2391 St. Marks Way, Sacramento CA 95864 
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Share Soup! 
   Come share soup, and a time of reflection.   

   Thursdays beginning March 14…. 

   5:45 pm Gathering      6:00 pm Food      7:00 pm Reflection and Prayer 

   The regular help of soup and clean up will be needed. Details next Acorn. 

   Contact:  Kathy Glass. 

Book Study 
   Lenten Book Study is coming…  The Book we have chosen to use to help us 
reflect in our Lenten journey this year is “Why?” by Adam Hamilton.  This 
book is a chance to talk about some of the big questions we all have.  We will 
have studies between Ash Wednesday and Holy Week.  While this is a small 
book, it holds great promise for all our spiritual development.  If you are 
interested in being a Facilitator at one of the groups, please contact Kathy 
Glass.  Times for our meetings are still pending. As a Facilitator you have tools 
available that will enable you to lead a small group successfully. 
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PLANNING YOUR OWN FUNERAL 
   Plan your own funeral?  Sounds morbid!  It is morbid.  But guess what?  We 
are all going to die.  Hopefully not very soon.  But some day we will die.  When 
you do - does your loved ones know what you would like for your 
service?  What songs? What scripture?  

   Will you have (or want) a funeral or a celebration of life?  Will you want to be 
buried or cremated?  Where?  

   All these questions will have to be answered when your time 
comes.  Wouldn’t it be better if your loved ones knew what you wanted instead 
of the Funeral Director or someone else telling them to do this or that?  They 
will be under a lot of stress because you left them so soon (even though you are 
97 years old). 

   Here’s your chance! We are having a planning session on February 23 right 
after the Chili Feed and Cake Auction.  Come join us as Pastor Kim leads 
the “Planning Your Own Funeral” event. It will be a fun event, and more 
importantly very helpful to your loved ones at a future date when they most 
likely will be emotionally overwhelmed. 

2/23/19 

5:30 pm 

After chili 

and 

cake... 
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   Open minded young adult spirituality group. Come have some 
snacks, meet some new friends and have some good chats!  Ages 
18-30, all are welcome!!!   

Contacts:  Sydney Moore, Eliseo Paniagua  

fairoaksumcya@gmail.com 

Instagram @fairoaksumcya 

Young Adult Meetings: 

2nd and 4th Mondays  

7 pm in the Library 

Young Adults are planning their 2019 projects, adventures, collaborations, and more! 
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Join us on Sunday mornings at 9 am in the Library. 

Home Study Guides available on the Narthex Bulletin Board. 

   What determines whether the act of an individual is good or a sin? Is it the Bible? Is it the law? Is it 
political correctness? From colonial times the Christian Bible had a great influence in establishing 
standards of morality and ethical behavior. Such beliefs played a huge role in our history, in our 
constitution that established our form of government, and in the laws of our land. That influence has 
waned with the secularization of society. Without that moral compass it is up to the law to determine 
right from wrong. Political correctness has risen in importance to trump, for most, both Christian 
morality and the law. 

   In February we turn our attention from the scriptures urging Christians to love Jesus and focus on 
His example, to God’s love for us. We will respond to these verses about what our love for God and 
His love for us means about our perspectives on life and the values we live by. 

   We must also be careful about being too self satisfied about what we do in serving the Lord. We are 
only doing what God expects of us. 

Adult Bible Study  

by Loren Guffey 

Music Ministry:   

A Treasure from God 
“Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest treasure in the world.”  

Martin Luther 

   Do you have a love for music? Are you interested in being a part of our Sunday services? Then 
consider joining one of our wonderful FOUMC music ministry programs! 

   The Chancel Choir is our premier vocal group that rehearses every Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 pm 
in the Sanctuary and our music selections vary every week. We have two concerts a year with other 
performance opportunities arising from time to time. No prior experience is needed; just a love to 
sing and a positive attitude!  

   Along with the Chancel Choir, FOUMC also has a Handchimes Choir. They rehearse every 
Wednesday from 6:30 - 7:20 pm in the Sanctuary. No experience is necessary; just an open mind and 
willingness to learn.  

For more information, contact Music Director Eliseo Paniagua 

eliseopaniagua@yahoo.com; 209-423-9420 

mailto:eliseopaniagua@yahoo.com
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   This past month has seen many items come before the Trustees for 
review and possible change.  We have had a series of storms hit our 
campus, we weathered the brunt of Mother Nature, and we endured.  
Jiffy Fixers continues to address drainage problems and debris 
problems.  Our buildings are currently being reviewed for 
maintenance and future improvements.  We are looking into projects 
we can implement at the parsonage that may give us reason to review 
the rent.  Anyone wishing to inquire about coming on Trustees may 
call any of the Trustees for more information.  The more voices and 
viewpoints we have to draw from, the better our campus will be.   

See a problem?  Let us know. 

Board of Trustees:  Lance Bach, Dale Doty, Joe Maret, Paris Wicker, Tom Wold 

Your Trustees by Lance Bach, Chair 

Church Office Hours 
 

Monday – Friday, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm 
 

The Church Office will be closed February 17-24. 

   Morning Jiffy Fixers meet on Mondays at 9 am.  The morning 
crew works on small, one-day projects to help reduce costs of hiring 
from the outside to get easier projects complete.   

   Evening Jiffy Fixers meet on Mondays at 5:00 pm. The evening 
crew normally takes on projects of a greater demand and lengthier repair 
time.   

   Everyone is welcome to attend when convenient!  If you happen to see 
an area that needs some repair, or attention, please let Renee Meyer or 
Tom Wold know! 

Renee Meyer for Monday mornings, 916-868-5070, emphaticallyme@yahoo.com 

Tom Wold for Monday evenings, 916-967-9920, tomwold@pacbell.net 

Jiffy Fixers at Work! 

Mondays at 9 am & 5 pm 
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   This month we will be learning and acting out 
nursery rhymes.  We will be holding a book fair 
with Barnes and Noble from February 25-March 
8. Flyers will be available soon so that our school 
can get credit for every book sold at Barnes and 
Noble.  There is still room in our pre-k and 
preschool classes on Tuesday and Thursdays.  
Call the office at (916) 961-0368 for a tour. 

Preschool News  

by Sue Jas, Director 

Website: 

www.fairoaksumc.org 

Check us out on the internet! 

Facebook: 

Fair Oaks  

United Methodist Church 

Instagram: 

fairoaksumc 

fairoaksumcya 

   Life's Challenges provides support for persons coping with difficult 
challenges such as divorce, unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial 
problems and more.  We offer opportunities for renewal, restoration and 
kinship in a safe, nurturing and confidential environment. Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays at 6 pm in 
the Library.  Call the Church Office at 916-961-6631 or contact Loretta Dodge for more information.  

Life’s Challenges Support Group  

for Men & Women: 

1st and 3rd Mondays in the Library 

February 4 and 18 
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Sunrise 

Christian 

Food Bank 
Contact:  

Phyllis Brantley 

BRING YOUR DONATIONS  

1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH! 

Canned Fruit or Vegetables 

Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred) 

Macaroni & Cheese 

Dry Beans  —  Rice 

Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred) 

Ramen-type Soup Mix 

Cold Cereal 

Canned Meats 

Tarps & Seasonal Support for the Homeless 

   In addition to providing tarps for shelter, 
Ruby and Paris Wicker hand out other items as 
the season dictates.  (Think flip-flops in the 
summer and rain ponchos in the winter.)  
Monetary donations may be placed in the 
offering plate.  (Please write “Tarps” in the 
memo line of a check or on the outside of an 
envelope for a cash donation.) 

Contact:  Ruby and Paris Wicker 

   A collection jar for 
Downtown Ministries 
can be found in the 
Narthex on the 1st 
Sunday of  each month.  
Fair Oaks United 
Methodist Church makes 
ong o ing  mone ta r y 
donations to support 

Downtown Ministries’ many programs.   

Downtown Ministries  
Contact: Karlene Brown 

“Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of  
the least of  these who are members of  my 

family, you did it to me.” 

Matthew 25:40 

Outreach Sunday is the first Sunday of every month.   
Please bring your donations to support our various local 

outreach ministries including Sunrise Christian Food Bank, 

Downtown Ministries, Tarps and Seasonal Support for the 

Homeless, and the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund. 
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Sunrise Christian Food Ministry  

Statistics and Reports for 2018 
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Upcoming Events at United Methodist Churches  

in the 50/80 Sunrise Circuit, the Los Rios District, & beyond... 
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Mission Trip (UMVIM)  

to Japan 

March 5-19, 2019 
Cost:  $4000~$4500 (including airfare, local 
transportation, room and board) 

Places to visit:  Tokyo, Asian Rural Institute (ARI), 
Sendai, and churches/ministries which are helping 
survivors of the earthquake/tsunami/radiation. 

   Do you remember the big earthquake and Tsunami on March 11, 2011?  SJUMC sent a several 
VIM teams for the affected areas.   

   This will be our church's last volunteer in mission (VIM) trip to Japan for the earthquake relief, 
and will be at a slower pace than previous trips. (it is mainly planned for retired people).  This VIM 
trip is Ministry of Presence, so having your presence to tell them that they are not forgotten and 
God loves them is important.   

   Please contact the VIM Leader, Sue Teranishi ( 916-803-7869, sue328ter@gmail.com ) at 
SJUMC if you are interested in going. (The deadline is Feb. 3, however please contact her ASAP so 
we can plan better.)   
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02/01 - 02/02  Rummage Sale 

02/10 Boy Scout Sunday 

02/16 The Way Forward Q&A,  

 St. Mark’s UMC 

02/18 Presidents’ Day.  Church office closed. 

02/23 Endowment Chili Dinner/Cake  

 Auction/Plan Your Funeral, 5:30 pm 

02/23 - 02/26  Special Conference in St. Louis,  

 “A Way Forward” 

02/25 - 03/08  Little Methodist School  

 Barnes & Noble Book Fair 

03/06 Ash Wednesday 

03/10 1st Sunday of Lent 

03/10 Daylight Saving Time begins,  

 Spring Forward 1 hour 

03/14 Lenten Soup Suppers begin 

03/26 Little Methodist School  

 Habit Burger Fundraiser, 4-9 pm 

04/14 Palm Sunday 

04/18 Maundy Thursday 

04/19 Good Friday 

04/21 Easter Sunday 

04/22 Easter Monday.  Church Office closed. 

05/11 Spring Concert, 7 pm 

05/12 Mother’s Day 

05/14 New Photo Directory Sessions  
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Pinochle 
   Gloria Phinney and Betty Steinbach will host pinochle this month on Friday, 
February 8 at 6:30 pm in the Sanctuary.  Come on out for a night of fellowship 
and fun. We will teach you to play Pinochle if you have never played before!   

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates… 

February’s Book Club selection is When Never Comes by Barbara Davis. 

   From barnesandnoble.com:  “As a teenage runaway and child of an addict, Christy-Lynn 
learned the hard way that no address was permanent, and no promise sacred. For a while, 
she found a safe haven in her marriage to bestselling crime novelist Stephen Ludlow—until 
his car skidded into Echo Bay. But Stephen’s wasn’t the only body pulled from the icy 
waters that night. When details about a mysterious violet-eyed blonde become public, a 
media circus ensues, and Christy-Lynn runs again.  Desperate for answers, she’s shattered to 

learn that Stephen and his mistress had a child—a little girl named Iris, who now lives in poverty with her 
ailing great-grandmother. The thought of Iris abandoned to the foster care system—as Christy-Lynn once 
was—is unbearable. But she’s spent her whole life running—determined never to be hurt again. Will she finally 
stand still long enough to open herself up to forgiveness and love?” 

Book Club 

Bring a sack lunch and join us on Monday, February 25 at noon in the library. 
Upcoming selections:  Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens;  

Never Stop Walking by Christine Rickardsson; A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles;  
Sold on a Monday by Kristina Morris 



Sunday School Teachers 

3  Phyllis Martin 

10  Nancy Klanjac 

17  Mary Maret 

24  Phyllis Brantley 

Easy Worship 

Operators 

3  Adriane Samcoff 

10  Andrew Maret 

17  Cameron 

Cleland 

24 
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FEBRUARY WORSHIP SIGN-UPS 
February 3 - Communion     February 10 - Scout Sunday     February 17 - Band Sunday 

Greeters 

3 

10 

17 

24 

 

Liturgists 

3  Kathy Glass 

10  Kathy McAllister 

17 

24  Michael Wilhoit 

Children's Time 

3  Dedra Beauchamp 

10  Dedra Beauchamp 

17  Pastor Kim Montenegro 

24  Pastor Kim Montenegro 

February Communion 

Steward:   

Ellen Couch 

Flowers 

3  Kathy Glass 

10 

17 

24 

 

Offering 

3 

10 

17 

24 

 

Counters 

3  Ellen Frosch/Pat Eichner 

10  Bill Floyd/Elaine Bach 

17  Bill Floyd/Lyn Gras 

24 Chong Suk Henderson/ 

Mike Wilhoit 

   

Communion Servers: 

 

Coffee Fellowship 

Hosts 

3  Tongan Ministry 

10  Marets 

17  Kunkels 

24  Wicker/Martin 

 

HOW TO SIGN UP 

You can help out – try 

to sign up a month or 

more ahead of time. 

You can call the 

Church Office or sign 

up on the clipboard 

found on the Narthex 

shelf. Thanks for your 

help! 



February 2019 Calendar - Fair Oaks UMC 



Weekly on Sundays 
 

9 am:  Adult Bible Study 
 

10 am:  Worship Service  
and Children’s Sunday School  

 

Nursery Care Available 

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the Fair 

Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed at the 

end of each month.  Newsletters are also online at 

FairOaksUMC.org/#/find-out-more/newsletters. 
 

Next Deadline: Wednesday, February 20, 2019, at 9 am.  
 

Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by 

email at office@fairoaksumc.org.  Submissions may be 

edited for accuracy, length or clarity.   

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.  

Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

 

Phone: (916) 961-6631 

Fax: (916) 961-1572 

E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org 

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing 

spiritual growth for each individual, the 

church and the community. 

Check us out online! 

Website:  

www.fairoaksumc.org 

Instagram:  fairoaksumc 

Facebook:  Fair Oaks United 

Methodist Church 

Fair Oaks  

United Methodist Church  


